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Honored on 45th Anniversary

A surprise party honoring J. M. Newman, founder of
'Hinky Dinky stores, was held at the Omaha Hilton Hotel
ballroom, Friday evening, June 11tho
About 250 friends, relatives, and business associates
were on hand and gave Mr. Newman a standing ovation as
he and Mrs. Newman entered the dining hall.
"J. M." as he is affectionately known to all associated
with him, is honorary chairman of the board of American
Community Stores, parent company of the Hinky Dinky
Supermarkets. J. M. along with two brothers and a cousin
founded the company in 1925. Since that time one
brother and his cousin have retired and the other brother is
deceased.
A forty-foot long banner above the head table in the
dining hall proclaimed "HAPPY DAYS J. M. NEWMAN."
A reception was held prior to the dinner in an adjoining
room decorated with enlarged pictures of early day Hinky
Dinky stores, newspaper ads and Hinky Dinky logo signs.
Among the guests present were J. M.'s children and their
families, many former early day business associates, retired
",

Hinky Dinky employees, and some of J. M.'s "friendly
competitors."
C. A. Monasee, president of Hinky Dinky, and Herb
Berkowitz of Supermarkets Interstate (formerly a division
of American Community Stores) acted as masters of
ceremonies.
Following a "This Is Your Life" type of program, they
called upon a number of representatives from the group to
say a few words, reminiscing about the past. Among those
were:
Albert Newman and Ben Silver, original partners in the
firm with J. M.; Ted Newman, first employee; Charles
Buresh, senior store manager, started in 1929, and first
employee to retire under pension plan; Wayne Bartley, (
long-time chief of meat operations; Alma". Stenner,long-time member of office staff and retiring that same
day; Louis Paperny, Louie's Market (faithful competition);
Morris Levinson, Star Markets at Rochester, N.Y., and
member of Topco Associates; Bob Fenn, President of
Topco Association, Inc. from Skokie, Ill.; and a number of
other old-time friends and employees.
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Co-master-of-ceremonies Herb Berkowitz presided at head table.
Sea..t!!.d_areMrs.J. M. Newman, "J. M.," and Mrs. C. A. Monasee.

"Mr. Meat" Wayne Bartley, vice president and director of meat,
started as a meat cutter in 1934 and today does all the meat buying
and merchandising for Hinky Dinky's chain of 40 supermarkets.

Russ Fulton, Sr., now retired and living in Sun City, Arizona, had
many happy memories to recall and add to the evenings festivities.

Ray Martin, retired warehouse foreman, shares some of his early
day memories with the company.
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Ben Silver related a few early day experiences working with "J.
M."
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Alma Stenner leansdown to buss "J. M." Alma retired the day of
the "J. M. Party" after having completed 28Y:,years.

Martin Hedelund leaves the rostrum after delivering a very fine
Mrs. Ben Silver wrote a poem especially for the occasion and was
commemorative address. Martin was the real estate advisor in kind enough to read it for the gathering.
"early" Hinky Dinky days.
Behind Martin is C. A. Monasee, president of Hinky Dinky and
co-masterof ceremonies.

Obviously Ted Newman, a vice president of Hinky Dinky, had
some hilarious comments to make and were enjoyed by Carolyn and
"J. M." as well as all the guests.

"J. M." receivescongratulations from Mr. Robert Fenn of Skokie,
/II., president of Topco Association, Inc., of which Hinky Dinky is a
charter member.

Two of the co-founders of Hinky Dinky, Ben Silver and AI
Newmanjoined in extending congratulations to J. M.

Harry Swett, now retired, was a buyer in the early days of Hinky
Dinky.
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RETIREMENTS
COMETOTHREELONGTIMEEMPLOYEES
J. M. Newman- "I alwaysadmiredJake and Alma.They weren't
inclined to sluff off but always tried to do a little more than
asked to do."

Bob Newman- "Jake was a tough supervisor,quiet but tough!I

Jake Horacek and Alma Stenner

A gathering of Hinky Dinky officers and executives at Highland
Country Club honored two long time employees with a retirement
luncheon on June 3rd.
Jake Horacek and Alma Stenner were the guests of honor, their
being eligiblefor retirement just one day apart.
Jake started working for Hinky Dinky on AprilS, 1932 and Alma
began on December 2, 1942. Both started working in the stores
before transferring into the office. Jake was manager of several
"country" stores and also served as west district supervisor. In 1951
he joined the office staff. Alma began her career as a checker at store
7, located at 18th and Vinton Street.
One day in 1950 Alma received a phone call from Ben Silver
asking if she would consider coming into the office to work and
suggested she drive down and discussit with them. When she did she
was surprised to learn they wanted her to stay and go to work
immediately. "But I can't," Alma replied, "The boss is away and I
have to go back and run the store." But she did arrange to transfer.
And what started out to be a job "for about three months"
stretched into 2872years!
Howard Hon, manager of officer services,called upon some of the
guests present to reminisce about Jake and Alma's earlier working
days and started by reading a few of the notes Alma had written to
him on her weekly time card. Over the years Alma had made a habit
of jotting down more than just the hours she worked.
"I alwayslooked forward to reading Alma's time card to see what
she had to tell me," Howard said. On holidays there was always a
special greeting; Sunday's were always noted "went to church;" not
even the weather went unnoticed, as.occasionally a notation would
appear "blizzard-snowed in tight" (Alma's way of letting Howard
know she didn't get to work that day).
To Jake, Howard commented "Jake, I inherited your job of
keeping track of office supplies and now I know why you went
home."
Others commenting and their remarks:
Harold Murray - "I best remember Jake as supervisor of west
district stores and when I was a meat cutter in one of Jake's
stores."
Sam Garafalo - "I remember some of the funny things that
happened when I went out to audit books with Jake. Particularly
the time we caught the lady shoplifter."
Glen Alley - "Jake and Alma seemed like brother and sister, they
could fight like the best of them but always ended up sticking up
for each other."
Ted Newman - "Jake ran the first out-of-Omaha store, which was at
Norfolk. Alma always reminded me of a little, young sister."
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have a great deal of respect for both Jake and Alma. Alma and I
used to do a little comparative shopping for the company and I
can remember one time buying steaks at another chain store to
see if they were tough."
Nick Newman - "Jake ran Store 27 in Fremont and Sam (Garafalo)
ran 28 in Benson, our two highest volume stores at the time, and
they always sort of competed with each other. But we needed
good supervisorsin the office so we brought both men in."
"When they first brought Alma in I remember wondering 'Well,I
wonder how long she will stay?' (Now he realizes he needn't have
worried.)
Chuck Monasee - "I have always admired Alma'a marvelous
disposition which has been an asset to the company. In terms of
today, she always kept her 'cool'."
Chuck then told about a funny experience he had at the grand
opening of the Columbus store when he shared a room with Jake,
"and never got a wink of sleep all night."
Summing up for the group Chuck said, "Jake and Alma, you have
both shared the respect and admiration of the people in the office
and stores, both have been successful in your careers and life. I am
happy to have the chance to be with you today and be a share of
your success. Take off for awhile, have fun, and we'll see you later."
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Warm, amiable Lillie Brown, a checker in Store 56, Fremont has
reached the retirement milestone after 27 years service.
Lillie, accompanied by her daughter and son-in-law, LeEtta and
Larry Murphy, visited the distribution center May 26 and renewed
old acquaintances and met some new ones.
After a tour of the warehouse they were guests at a luncheon at
Anthony's. Joining them for lunch was a long time friend and
former Hinky Dinky employee, Nita Schroeder.
Lillie has one other daughter in Fremont, Mrs. Bernice Long.
"Lillie Brown Day" in the Fremont store was celebrated June 19,
complete with cake and coffee which Lillie served her friends who
stopped by to wish her well.
A good and faithful employee like Lillie is sure to be missed both
by fellow employees and the customers she served. Just as surely,
she'll not be forgotten.
Our very best wishes to you for a happy retirement, Lillie.

,

Lillie Brown

HINKYDINKYCREDITUNIONCELEBRATES
20th ANNIVERSARY
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The Hinky Dinky employee's Federal Credit Union is
now in it's 20th year. It was incorporated in May of 1951
and approved one month later. It's formation at that time
was sponsored by the Hinky Dinky Employees Association
for the purpose of establishing a method for employees to
save money and to establish easy credit and make loans at
reasonable rates.
The Credit Union is strictly an employee's organization,
ruled and governed by employees and run solely for their
benefit.
The Credit Union was started with eight members and
assets of $26,000.00. Today the membership numbers
1011 with assets just under one-half million dollars.
The cost to become a member has been the same
throughout the years; $5 for a share, which belongs to the
member, and a 25c fee.
All profit made from loans goes back into the Credit
Union to pay their operating expenses, and any surplus is
the basis for an annual dividend paid back to members.
Except for payroll deduction expense and free office use
from the company, the Credit Union is self supporting.
Just recently the by-laws were amended to allow
part-timers who work over 20 hours a week to become
eligible to belong to the Credit Union.
The charter president back in 1951 was Gerald
Oesterling. Other officers were John Petratis, Cholm
Houghton, Glen Alley, David Dennis and Mary O'Connor.
The words Credit Union have become almost
synonymous with the name Manny. Manny Kreitstein has
served as treasurer for eighteen years. And anyone working
for Hinky Dinky and doing business with the Credit Union
is familiar with the voice that answers the phone, "Credit
Union, Evelyn speaking." This is Evelyn Temin who has
worked in the Credit Union office for eight years.
"And you know," Evelyn said, "Every month I learn
something new about the job."
The Credit Union is one of the employee's finest job
benefits and to anyone who is not a member we strongly
urge you to take time to find out more about it and join.

GRAND REMODELING SALE
FOR GRAND ISLAND
Store 68, Grand Island celebrated a GRAND REMODELING
OPENINGthe first week of June.
Customers found a larger, more efficient store. An adjacent store
building was purchased in order to increase the area to 19,149
square feet.
The entire store was completely refurbished.
The produce aisle now has 84 feet of display counter for fresh
fruits and vegetablesand 28 feet for dry produce.
The meat department has been lengthened to 96 feet to facilitate
the addition of more casesand equipment.
There are 72 feet of frozen food cabinets and 36 feet of ice cream
storage. Dairy foods have 48 feet of display case.
Total shelving in the supermarket is 1,090 feet. There are nine
checkstands and a total salesarea of 13,596 square feet.

20th ANNUAL MEETING HELD
The Credit Union held their 20th Annual Meeting on
March 21st, 1971 at the Birchwood Club. About 100
people attended. Considering our membership of over
1000, this was not a good attendance. Let's do better next
year.

A short meeting was held and officers for the year
1971-72 were elected. The following slate was approved:

President.
. . . . . . .
Vice President. . . . . .
Secretary. . . . . . . .
Treasurer. . . . . . . .
Other Board members:
Gil Hulbert.
. . . . . .
Henry Chizek. . . . . .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.James Murray, Store 100
. . . Jack Bjork, Store 57
. . Bob McClain,Store 13
.MannyKreitstein, Office

. . . . . . . . . . . Market 61
. . . . . . . . . . . Market 13

EldonCherry.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Office

Norman Feller.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Warehouse

Credit Committee:

BillFast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manny Kreitstein ...'
Supervisory Committee:
Ray Ziesemann """""""""

Office
Office
Office

LarryEischeid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Office
Continued

on Page 6

Manager of Store 68 is Larry Schroeder. Market manager is Don
Schroder.
LINCOLN SOON TO OPEN DOORS
OF LARGEST STORE OF CHAIN
The largest and most modern Hinky Dinky Super Market will
soon open its doors to the Lincoln area shoppers.
This store is located at Lincoln Gateway and will replace the one
presently operating at Gateway.
It will be the first Hinky Dinky store in Lincoln to feature a
delicatessen and bakery.
The highlight of the unique decor is a hanging chandelier gazebo
in the produce aisle.
The largest Hinky Dinky Super Market 26,208 square feet of
which 19,488 is sales area. There will be twelve checkstands.
Gary Dallman will be the location manager for this Super Market
and Duane Iburg the market manager.
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Credit Union Meeting Cont. from Page 1

A very nice buffet was served and a
bar set up for the pleasure of those
that cared to drink. The food was
excellent and there was a very nice
combo for those that wanted to
dance. For those that did not attend,
we must say they missed a very nice
evening. The Credit Union hopes to
see more of their members out for the
meeting next year.

Best Wishesto "Niclc" Newman
C. M. "Nick" Newman, after many years of being the guiding hand of Hinky
Dinky, has left to devote full attention to Supermarkets Interstate, a division of
J. C. Penney Company. With him go the best wishes of all of us. And measured
by his past performance, Penney's is very fortunate.
Nick began his association with Hinky Dinky when a teenager, working as a
store helper at Store 12, located at 16th and Douglas Streets. Ted Newman was
the store manager. After gaining considerable experience in the grocery
department he worked in various meat markets and from there went on to
learn the intricacies of warehouse management.
He attended grade and high school in Omaha, later attended Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He received his Bachelor's Degree in Business
Administration from Stanford University and his Masters from the University
of Chicago. During World War II he served with the U. S. Navy in the Pacific.
His service and college training completed, he returned to Hinky Dinky as
personnel manager. Then, in succession, he became assistant secretary-treasurer,
director of operations, vice president in 1957 and president in 1961.
Under Nick's able and perceptive direction the Hinky Dinky company
continued to grow and expand. From a company of small, neighborhood-type
markets, Hinky Dinky became a chain of the most modern supermarkets. Vast
improvements were made in the distribution system and the warehouse and
offices were moved into new facilities and the most organized and integrated
methods put in use.
Under Nick's leadership, Hinky Dinky entered a previously unexplored field,
that of leased food departments in self-service department stores throughout
the United States. This venture was a startling success and led to very rapid
growth. This rapid expansion of the company made necessary a reorganization
of the management structure in 1968 with the creation of three separate
divisions within the company. Top management remained in the administrative
division known as American Community Stores with Nick as the president. The
two other divisions, under the parent company, were Hinky Dinky and
Supermarkets Interstate.
Nine of the Supermarkets Interstate food operations were located in
Treasure Island stores owned by the J. C. Penney Company. Others were with
Walgreen's Globe stores, National Bellas Hess and other major retailers.
After Supermarkets Interstate became a separate corporation in early 1970,
its expansion continued. By late 1970, Supermarkets Interstate Incorporated
was merged into the J. C. Penney Company and Nick, as SII president, took
leave of Hinky Dinky responsibilities and assignments, closing two decades of
singularly productive leadership with Hinky Dinky.

In 1958 Nick Newman delivering a presentation called "A Basket of Groceries,"showing
the % of net profit on a $10 grocery order, to a group of teachers attending Business,
Industry, Education Day.
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Community awareness has played a big part in the Hinky Dinky
Company throughout its history and they have consistently received
awardslike the one pictured here. The year, 1962.

Working with youth is as much a part of Hinky Dinky as selling
food. Nick is pictured here (in 1966) receivinga certificate of stock
in a Hinky Dinky sponsored Junior Achievement Company.

One of the pleasantries of being a company president is getting to
meet and be photographed with visiting dignitaries. His guest here in
1968 was lovely Pamela Pall, Miss World-U.S.A.

Nick believes in mixing a little fun with business to get the
messageacrossat a meat seminar in 1959.

i

Former governor Frank Morrisondelivered the dedication address
when the new Hinky Dinky Distribution Center was formally
opened in 1965. Nick is pictured to the left of the governor.
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from the Hot Line -

by HelenDavis
We have a new Helen Davis
representative in Des Moines. She is
Mrs. Susan McKinley. Susan will work
in the Des Moines stores only on a
part time basis. She will be in a
different
store each week on
Wednesday through Friday from 10
a.m. till 5 p.m. and on Saturday from
10 a.m. till 2 p.m. She will be
available
to answer
customer
questions on: food, nutrition, wise
shopping, menu planning and Measure
Pricing. She will also be available to
give speeches to various women's
organizations in Des Moines.

Susan received a degree in Home
Economics in Foods and Nutrition
from Clark College in Dubuque, Iowa
and has served as Lucas County Home
Economist in Iowa.
As a wife and mother, Susan spends
much of her time practicing the art of
homemaking. She and her husband,
James, are parents of three children,
Jon, 10, Jeff, 9 and Karen, 6.
We will advertise that she is a
member of the Helen Davis staff and
that she is a representative of Helen
Davis so that the company name of
Helen Davis is consistent throughout
our stores.
We all welcome Mrs. Susan
McKinley to Hinky Dinky.

fLAMEONAWARDED
TROPHY
Miss Joanie Kirby, treasurer of
FLAME
ON, a Hinky
Dinky
sponsored Junior Achievement Co.,
has been named "most outstanding
first year female achiever."
The FLAME ON company also
took many honors and was a trophy
winner at the recent annual "future
unlimited"
banquet
of Junior
Achievement of Omaha.
FLAME ON was nominated for the
financial success company of the year;
was finalist in management and
controls area, and was finalist and
winner in methods engineering.
The FLAME ON company was also
one of the five finalists for
outstanding company in competition
with 50 other Jr. Achievement

~

companies which comprises about work along with Allan on the Jr.
1000 Achievers.
Achievement program.
Joanie also had the distinction of
being nominated a finalist as Junior
Achievement Treasurer of the year.
Allan
Noddle,
Hinky Dinky
director of grocery sales, who works
actively with the Jr. Achievement
program, praised Miss Kirby's work
and stated much of the FLAME ON
company's success was due to Joanie's
ability.
Joanie, 16, is a junior at Mercy
High School. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Kirby and
Joanie Kirby, treasurerof Flame On, and
comes from a family of 15.
Allan Noddle, director of grocery sales for
Jon Baade, manager of Store 64 Hinky Dinky, hold the trophy the Jr.
and Bert King, assistant director of Achievement Company won for methods
management information services, also and engineering.
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YOUTHLEAGUE
CHAMPS

is a member of a Youth League
champion team, The Mighty Mites,
who came in 1st place at Kellys North
Bowl. Barbara, on the right of picture,
and her teammates Cathy Shuster,
. captain,
Greg Shuster and Mike
Stafford were awarded their trophies
Saturday, May 1, 1971 after winning
50 games out of 84. Greg also won a
trophy for perfect attendance. Mike
won high boys series. Mike was not
present for the picture.
Mr. Wilson, who sponsors the
league, also makes the trophies. He is
Barbara Schmidt, daughter of great with the children and helps them
warehouse foreman Richard Schmidt, with their bowling.
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HINKY DINKY ADVERTISING
RECEIVESPACKERRECOGNITION
Hinky Dinky's weekly ad in the
World Herald commanded attention in
the April 10th edition of The Packer
newspaper, a publication for produce
departments.
The Packer, reproducing the double
page ad, drew attention to the fact
that produce received top billing,
stressing "fresh" produce.
Summing it up, The Packer stated,
"This heavy splash for fresh in
newspaper advertising reflects the
importance of fresh in the philosophy
.
of Hinky Dinky."
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PERSONNEL
CHANGES
East District
Mark Goecke, Produce Manager, Store 66 to Produce Manager, Store 65.
Mike Stenger, Produce Manager, Store 70 to Produce Manager, Store 66.

NEW ASSIGNMENT FOR
NEWT HOLLISTER
Newt Hollister has assumed new
responsibilities June 1st in accepting
the position of Merchandising and
Sales Assistant for the Produce
Department.

Roger Callahan, Produce Clerk, Store 55 to Produce Manager, Store 70.
Walt Beedle, .Grocery Manager, Store 70 to Grocery Manager, Store 66.
Steve Carmody, Grocery Manager, Store 66 to Grocery Manager, Store 65.
v

Richard Berryhill, Grocery Manager, Store 65 to Grocery Manager, Store 70.
Ken Sorenson, Journeyman, Store 70 to Market Manager, Store 65.

Central District
Jack Anzalone, Produce Manager, Store 71 to Produce Manager, Store 52.
Newt Hollister

Darrell Burbridge, Produce Manager, Store 39 to Produce Manager, Store 71.

Newt is well known around the
Rinky
Dinky circuit, having been with
Gail Mulligan, Produce Clerk, Store 100 to Produce Manager, Store 39.
the produce department in various
Danny Corcoran, Produce Manager, Store 103 to Produce Manager, Store capacities since 1945. In his new role,
Newt will concentrate on improving
100.
sales, profits and overall operations of
Frank Clements, Produce Manager, Store 13 to Produce Manager, Store 103. the produce department.
The position of Central District
Marvin Swanda, Produce Manager, Store 61 to Produce Manager, Store 13. Produce Supervisor just vacated by
Newt has been assigned to Kurt
Gary Wesely, Produce Clerk, Store 52 to Produce Manager, Store 61.
Fanslau who previously was East
District Produce Supervisor.

West District
Jack Waddell, Clerk, Store 102, to Produce Manager, Store 102.
Duane Bourne, Assistant Manager, Store 69 to Assistant Manager, Store 59.

!

Ken Reynolds, Assistant Manager, Store 51 to Assistant Manager, Store 69.

Bob Nau, Assistant Manager, Store 59 to Assistant Manager, Store 51.

Joddy Dungan

Market Changes
Harry Kolb, Market Manager, Store 69 to Market Manager, Store 62.
Duane Iburg, Market Manager, Store 62 to Market Manager, Store 51.
Glen Johnson, Market Manager, Store 51 to Market Manager, Store 69.

Joddy Dungan has been promoted
from produce manager Store 100 to
replace Kurt.
Congratulations to Newt and Joddy
on their promotions and to Kurt on
his new assignment.
9
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Store49, NorthPlatte
Manager Les Ricenbaw reports Jim
Saighman, who recently underwent open
heart surgery, is home from the hospital and
doing very well. Jim would like to thank
everyone who answered his need for blood
donations. Thank you, one and all.
Ted Keith, produce clerk, and Linda
McLeischwere married April 3rd.
Store51, Lincoln
The four Lincoln stores have organized a
softball league with the results thus far
being:
Store No.
Won
Lost
51
1
2
59
1
2
62
1
0
69
1
0
The- Lincoln stores would like to have
Omaha stores organize teams and have
play-offs ending up with the best Lincoln
team playing the best Omaha team. How
about it?

Store58, DesMoines
Randy Ross is getting married June 25th
to Kathy Messmorefrom Colchester, Ill.
Doug Beck is engaged to Becky Newell,
who is in nurses training at Iowa Methodist
Hospital.

Sandy Benak, Store 52, and Bruce

I
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Duane DeSart and Mark Rush are
managing the softball team this year. Last
year they went undefeated.
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Juanita
Scrutchfield, office girl, is
recovering from ear surgery and checker
Wilma DeSart is also on the recovery list
from surgery.

J
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Sandra Sacco has transferred from Store
66 to become home center girl for Store 58.
Congratulations,
Steve,
graduation and high honor.

Store59, Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Turek have a new baby
daughter, Cynthia Marie and she weighs6 lb.
1072oz.

Store52, Omaha
.
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Store82, Bellevue
Queen Stephanie reigns! Stephanie
Palcich, a part time checker for Hinky Dinky

Mel Price, Market 59, and his wife Elaine
will celebrate their 25th anniversary June
16th.

I
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Acquazzino, Store 100 are announcing their
engagement and plan a December 18th
wedding.
Store 52 is happy to welcome Jack
Steve Sinclair, son of Charlotte Sinclair,
Anzalone as produce manager, having head cashier at Store 59, was elected to Phi
transferred from Store 71.
Beta Kappa. Steve will be a June 5th
graduate of the U. of N. School of
Journalism.
Store56, Fremont
Cheri Woodman, part time checker, and
Mike Tillman were married April 24. Mikeis
a former Hinky Dinky employee and is Store66, DesMoines
Checker Sheilah Manley gave birth to a
presently in service.
Garry Stolley has a new son, born April baby girl, April 28th.
28.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Wurm celebrated their
Lucille Young, home center girl, ended
26th wedding anniversaryon May 11.
her last night of bowling with a high game of
211 and a 531 series.

~
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Store67,SiouxCity
Kristi Lee Bush is the new arrival to
parents Doug and Monica Bush. Kristi was
born April 15 and weighed 6 pounds.
Part-time office girl Betty Blount and
husband Gene have adopted little Kelly
Blount, born February 18th.
Store68, GrandIsland
Lana Hiser was chosen Queen of the
Senior Prom of Northwest High School.
Store70, DesMoines
Steve Reed will graduate from Drake
Debra Hemmer, daughter of location University in June, summa cum laude. Steve
manager Williamand Lucille Hemmer is the works full time at Store 70 as grocery
class valedictorian for Fremont High School stocker and has been with Hinky Dinky for
classof 1971.
twoyears.
10
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Store 82, and a graduating senior from
Bellevue High School, was selected prom
queen to reign over the Junior-Senior Prom
festivities.
Store103,Omaha
John Waldmann,
full-time grocery
department in Store 103, and Sue Chapman
have become engaged and plan to wed in
August.
Bill and Patsy Frederick have named their
new daughter Lori Ann., She arrived March
25 and weighed 7 lb., 4 oz.
Store111, Blair
Lyle Gilliland was voted most improved
bowler in the Blair Early Monday League.
Lyle bowled for the Hinky Dinky team.

.,
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HDDC
Jerry Temin, former employee of Store
63 and son of Evelyn (Credit Union) and Al
Temin was married to Mary Kay Svoboda on
April 13, 1971. The couple was married in
Norfolk, Virginia, where SH3 Jerry is
stationed with the Navy. The couple will live
in Portsmouth, Va. until fall when Jerry will
leave for his second tour of sea duty in the
Mediterranean.

This is because the general offices have
undergone a transformation in an effort to
make it a more efficient operation. Offices
have been switched and people relocated
along with the addition of a new telephone
system. Naturally it takes awhile to work
out some of the "bugs" but on the whole
everything is falling into place and everyone
seems to be getting used to the changes.
Thank you for bearing with us.

Mary Kay is the daughter of Mrs. Helen
Svoboda of Schuyler, Nb.

Congratulations to Linda and Gary. Linda
Wolfe, part time checker at Store 51 was
married to Gary Biskey March 6th at 7:30
p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church in Lincoln,
Nb.
Linda is the daughter of Ardith Wolfe,
home center managerat Store 69.

The couple will be home on leavethis fall
before Jerry leavesfor his tour of duty.
H-D News editor, Joyce Gwin, enjoyed a
weeks vacation in April in Washington.
Accompanied by her sister Mrs. June
Hutchison, she flew to Portland, Or. where
they were joined by their third sister Mrs.
Ellen Schorr of Anchorage, Alaska and
motored
to their parents home in
Ryderwood, Washington. On Easter Sunday,
they helped celebrate their parents .50th
wedding anniversary. Another high-light of
the trip was driving down the Oregon coast
and doing a little "beachcombing."
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Newt Hollister, Produce Merchandiserand
Sales Assistant,
was another April
vacationer. Newt went to California to join
his sisters and brother in a family reunion
type vacation.

Even though Easterhas come and gone we
thought you might enjoy seeing a picture of
the cute bunny checking in Store 80 at
Omaha, Westroads shopping center thru the
holiday. Lovely Joan Otto drew many smiles
of appreciation in her appropriate costume.
Many have experienced difficulty getting The basket under her checkstand number
through to the right party when trying to held Easter-egg treats for all the young
contact someone at the distribution center. customers she greeted

I

-Softball has become a big thing to Lincoln
Hinky Dinky Supermarkets. Pictured here in
a game on Sunday, April 25, are Frank
Faughn, Rusty Fish, and Rick Crosier,from
Store 51 in a game against Store 59. Store
59 was the winner, 12 to 10 with a 9th
inning splurge. Dennis Peterson of 50 had 3
home runs in the game. Winningpitcher was
Larry Baus and losing pitcher was Jim
Nelson.

f

PLASTIC GLOVES IMPROVE SANITATION
Our Bakery and Deli personnel are sporting the use of disposable
plastic gloves to greatly improve sanitation in the two departments.
Because of so many products that are ready-to-eat in these
departments, bacteria must be controlled and there is no better way

than keeping a "hands off" policy. Hands are the real spreaders of
bacteria and by using disposable gloves while handling ready-to-eat
merchandise, the opportunity of increased contamination is really
decreased - another reason why HINKY DINKY IS THE PLACE
TO SHOP AND WORK!

.
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HINKYDINKYEMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION
SPRINGPARTYWELLATTENDED
MembersEnjoyedEveningof Bingo, GoodFood,and Dancing

!
~.

Dorothy lsard (bakery supervisor, Store 80) was the lucky bingo
winner at the H.D.E.A. spring party and won a 12 inch, portable
T-V. Pictured here with Dorothy are her guest, Axel Miller, and
H.D.E.A. president, Bill Hemmer.

Another lucky bingo winner was VeraAgosta (market, Store 63)
whose prize was four cans of Gaylord cling peaches. Peaches for a
peach!

Talk about luck! Mr. and Mrs. Don McEwen both came up
winners. Don (Store 39) won a cocktail blender and Mrs. McEwen
won a clock.

Phyllis Hickman, secretary to Don Farwell,walked away with the
door prize, and AM-FM radio. Shown with Phyllis are Bill Hemmer,
left, and Steve Funke, right, holding the box from which her name
was drawn.

~
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When Kurt Fanslau (left), East District Produce Supervisor, won a
game of bingo - Gary Wasson, Market Manager,Store 104,jumped
to his feet and offered to act as carry out boy. (Kurt recently had
back surgery).

Looks like Mrs. Frances Wurm is all set to go on a picnic with her
bingo prize. (Husband Art is market manager, Store 56, Fremont.)
Seated at the same table are Jon Baade, location manager, Store 64,
and Mrs. Jean Rasmussen, wife of location manager Carl Rasmussen,

at Store 111, Blair.

